Engagement Tools
H E ALTH S E MI NAR S
Interactive group events with topics ranging from our “Minute to Win It” challenge to
“Healthy Snacking” and “Mindful Eating.”

CO O K I NG D E MO S / TASTING EVENTS
Presentation or “pop-up” table-style cooking demonstrations/tasting events
led by CHARGE Registered Dietitians.

CH AR G E FAR M E R S MARKET
In collaboration with The Common Market, employees can enjoy a unique on-site
shopping experience, featuring a wide variety of local farm products.

O F F I CE H E ALTH CH ALLENGE
Employees earn points towards accomplishing their short or long term health goals.

“K I ND ” O F F I CE S AMP LING P ROGRA M
CHARGE has partnered with KIND Snacks to offer on-site complimentary
sampling events.

H E ALTH CO MMU NI CATION P LATFORM
Access to a client-focused health technology platform.

MO NTH LY NE W S L E T TER
Monthly newsletters delivered directly to employee email addresses.

610-783-3600

Info@TheChargeGroup.com

TheChargeGroup.com

Health Incentive Program
Haven’t you always wished to learn more about your own individual health
while earning points towards prizes?
Well, your wish is here!
Charge Nutrition offers customized health and nutrition programs specifically designed
towards your personalized health goals.

Program Details:

Point System:

1. You have 4 months to complete your
Charge Health Incentive Program.

1. 300 points: Complete a long term goal

2. Attend your 1-on-1 health and nutrition
meeting with a Charge Registered Dietitian
and start earning points!
3. For each meeting, goal, and healthy
behavior accomplished, you win a
chance for cool prizes!

2. 100 points: Attend a Charge Nutrition
Meeting (6 max)
3. 50 points: Complete a short term goal
4. Bonus points: Refer a friend or family
member and earn up to 500 points!

How to win?
A monthly and total program leaderboard will be ongoing so start earning today!

Contact Charge Nutrition for more details:

610-783-3600
Info@TheChargeGroup.com
TheChargeGroup.com

Health Seminars
Is your organization is looking to…
•
•
•
•

Boost employee morale and engagement?
Offer value in an interactive and hands-on format?
Create buzz and excitement around employee health and well-being?
Think outside of the box?

Look no further than CHARGE interactive Health Seminar:

>> Jeopardy Health Challenge
Our kick-off program in our health seminar series features a fun, interactive health presentation that
includes a team challenge and prizes to the winners!

>> Snack Attack!
An engaging workshop on the importance of healthful snacking. This seminar provides attendees
with the tools and strategies needed to easily create a well-rounded snack.

>> Maintain Don’t Gain
A motivational health seminar that can be used in conjunction with an incentive program to
encourage clients to stay on track during the holiday season.

>> Sugar Myth-Busters
An interactive health seminar that teaches how to decode the information and misinformation
about sugar in the diet. This program lays out the real facts about sugar and how to navigate
through all of the sugar “buzz” in our daily lives.

>> Minute to Win It!
This program quickly builds excitement as teams perform various challenges, as a way to
demonstrate essential components of a balanced lifestyle.

>> Mindful Eating
A dynamic presentation on emotional eating that highlights the importance of habit formation
and mindful eating as strategies to create lasting behavior change.
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